
LL.M. TRJMESTER - ! (CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM)
(2013 COURSE) / (2015 COURSE) : WINTER - 2017

SUBJECT: RESEARCH METHODS AND LEGAL WRITING

Day: Wednesday
Date: 15/1112017

W-2017-1346

Time: 10.00 AM TO 01.00 PM
Max. Marks: 60

N.B:
I) All questions are COMPULSORY.
2) Figures to the right indicate FULL marks.

Q.1 'Empirical Research' is an integral part of scientific method which combines (12)
reasoning with observation and discovery with justification for the acquisition of
scientific knowledge. Elaborate.

OR

Critical analyze sampling method.

Q.2 What is research design') Ilow it is made') Discuss tools. techniques used and (12)
problems faced in this regard?

OR

Explain thc different methods for legal research.

Q.3 Discuss the tools and methods of data collection. (12)

OR
Explain the significance and characteristics of 'Hypothesis'.

Q.4 How research problem is identified? What are various ways in which the task is (12)
performed') What arc typical difficulties? , how to overcome'?

OR

Discuss and explain meaning, characteristics, objectives and types of legal research
methodology.

Q.5 Write a note on:
a) Socio-Lcgal research
b) Classification and tabulation of data.

(12)

OR

Write a note on 'Literature Review' and its importance in Legal research.

*



LL.M. TRIMESTER- I (CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM)
(2013 COURSE) I (2015 COURSE) : WINTER - 2017

SUBJECT: COMPARATIVE PUBLIC LAW1SYSTEMS OF GOVERNANCE
10.00 AM TO 01.00 PM

Friday
17/11/2017 W-2017-1347

Time:
Max. Marks: 60.

Day
Date

N.B.:
1) Attempt any FOUR questions.
2) All questions carry EQUAL marks.

Q.l Critically analyse Dicey's concept of Rule of Law along with its advantages and
disadvantages.

Q.2 Write a comparative critique on separation ofpowers in USA, UK and India.

Q.3 Evaluate the legal features of federalism enumerating comparison between unitary
state, confederation and a federal state.

Q.4 Indian Parliament is not supreme rather it is the creature of the constitution and
derives all its powers from the constitution whereas the British Parliament is
Supreme in Britain. Examine comparatively the composition and structure of Indian
and British Parliament.

Q.5 Write a critique on Impact of Judicial Review on Modem Constitutions.

Q.6 Compare and analyze the law relating to access to information in USA, UK and
India.

Q.7 Ombudsman is in a very strong position to redress individual grievances arising out
of bad administration. Comment on the need of Ombudsman in New Zealand and
India.

Q.8 Write short notes on:

a) Major legal system of the world
b) Monarchial system

* * *



Day
Date

LL.M. TRIMESTER - I (CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM)
_(~013 COUR~E) / (2015 COURSE) : WINTER - 2017

SUBJECT: LAW AND JUSTICE IN A GLOBALIZING WORLD

Monday
20/11/2017

Time: 10.00 AM TO 01.00 PM
Max. Marks: 60

N.B.:

W-2017-1348

1)
2)

Attempt ANY FOUR questions.
All questions carry EQUAL marks.

Q.l

Q.2

Q.3

Q.4

r: Q.6

"Law, Justice, Morals and Ethics are mere words shorn of any effect and meaning
unless an effective legal content is reposed in these words, establishing a firm
interrelation between these words."Discuss and elaborate the relationship between
law and morals.

"Law is the command of uncommanded commander." Discuss the above statement
and critically appreciate the contribution of John Austin to positivist approach of
law.

"Theory of natural law has been transformed with the passage of time and in recent
past leaders of contemporary positi~sm has acknowledged the same." Discuss and
explain the merit of Natural law.

Justice is an entirely subjective concept, largely depending on political affiliation
and previous experience ofthc legal system. Similarly to law, there is a vast amount
of documentation providing different definitions and different theories of justice."
Comment on the various types of justice.

"The internet has changed the world of criminal activity; access to computers and
internet access are the only barriers to illegal cyber enterprise." Comment and
discuss the changing nature of punishment.

According to Roscoe Pound "balancing of conflicting and competing interests is the
main object of social Engineering theory". Elaborate this statement in the light of
Indian legal System.

Q.7 Karl Lewellyn has relied upon the grand style to be adopted by judges in their
decision making process 'Comment and discuss the theory of American Realism.

Q.8 Write Short notes on ANY TWO:

a) Environmental Pollution and criminal law

b) Changing concept offamily.

c) Social contract theory of law.

* * *

Q.5

*



---
LL. M. PART-I (2008 COURSE): WINTER - 2017

SUBJECT: V - PROTECTION & ENFORCEMENT OF HUMAN RlGHTS IN INDIA

Day
Date

Friday
24:1112017

W-2017 -4057

Time: 02.30 P.M. TO 05.30 P.M.
Max. Marks: 100

N.B.:
I) Attempt ANY FOUR questions.
2) All questions carry EQUAL marks.

Q.I "A reading of fundamental rights and duties in the constitution of India reveal that
human rights are embedded within the Constitution". Comment.

Q.2 "Supreme Court is considered as a guardian of Human Rights in India". Elaborate.

Q.3 "Providing human rights is easy, but enforcing them is difficult". Discuss the above
statement with reference to role of Special Courts and Statutory Tribunals in protecting
human rights.

Q.4 Critically trace the history and development of human rights in Indian Constitution
with special reference to Preamble.

Q.5 "Directive Principles of State Policy though not enforceable help in the protection of
human rights". Elaborate.

Q.6 Evaluate the concept of Judicial Activism in the light of protection of human rights.

Q.7 Discuss the role of India in implementing international norms and standards for
protection of human rights.

Q.8 "Fundamental duties have a significant role in the legal system as far as human rights
are concerned". Discuss.

* * *



LL. M. PART-I (2008 COURSE): WINTER - 2017
SUBJECT: LAW OF EXPORT IMPORT REGULATION (BUSINESS LAWS)

Day: Friday
Date: 24/11/2017 W-2017-4058

Time: 02.30 P.M. TO 05.30 P.M.
Max. Marks: 100

N.B.:
1) Attempt any FOUR questions.
2) All questions carry EQUAL marks.

Q.l Discuss the state regulation of Export Import trade in pre and post 1991 reforms.

Q.2 Explain the WTO structure and quota restrictions with provisions regarding anti
dumping.

Q.3 Explain the important provisions of Foreign Trade Development and Regulation
Act, 1992.

Q.4 "EXIM Policy of India has encouraged NRI investments and Joint Ventures in
vital areas of Agriculture and service sector". Explain.

Q.5 "Custom laws are an important regulatory machinery in any country's export-
import trade". Explain the provisions of Customs Act.

Q.6 Discus the provisions regarding investment regulations in purchase of property
abroad as also borrowing and lending in foreign currency.

Q.7 "Export Promotion Councils have been established in India to increase exports
from India". Discuss the structure and role of Export Promotion Council.

Q.8 Write short notes on:

a) Conveyance and Warehousing of Goods

b) Dumping of Discarded Technology

>I< >I< >I< >I<



S.D.E.
LL. M. Part-I (2008 Course) : WINTER - 2017

SUBJECT: IV: LEGAL REGULATION OF ECONOMIC ENTERPRISE

Day
Date

Wednesday
22/1112017

W-2017-4056

Time 02.30 P.M. TO 05.30 P.M.
Max. Marks: 100

N.H.
1) Answer any FOUR questions.
2) All questions carry EQUAL marks.

Q.l Discuss the rationale of government regulation with constitutional perspectives.

Q.2 'Industrial Policy 1956 is called as economic charter of India.' Discuss.

Q.3 Highlight the role of public sector in the industrial development of India.

Q.4 Examine the provisions of Industrial (Development and Regulation) Act, 1951
relating to take over of management and control of industrial units.

Q.5 Discuss the causes of sickness of industry. Examine the legal provisions dealing
with it.

Q.6 What is competition policy? Discuss the law relating to regulating the competition
in India.

Q.7 Who is consumer? What are his rights? Explain with case laws.

Q.8 Explain the following:
a) Concept of Absolute Liability
b) Development and regulation of foreign investments

* * *



·.
S.D.E.

LL. M. Part-I (2008 Course) : WINTER - 2017
SUBJECT: HUMAN RIGHTS & INTERNATIONAL ORDER (Human Rights)

Day
Date

Wednesday
22/11/2017 W-2017-4055

Time 02.30 P.M. TO 05.30 P.M.
Max. Marks: 100

N.B.
1) Attempt any FOUR questions.
2) All questions carry EQUAL marks.

Q.l Explain the development of Human Rights under International Law.

Q.2 Evaluate the role of international court of justice in the formation and protection of
human rights.

Q.3 Explain the role of ILO conventions? Protocol dealing with protection of Human
Rights.

Q.4 The National Human Right commission plays an important role in the protection
and promotion of Human Rights. Comment.

Q.5 Elucidate the constitution, powers and functions of the African Commission under
the African Charter.

Q.6 NGOs have been pioneer in implementation of Human Rights. Comment.

Q.7 Write a critique on Human Rights in international law and national law.

Q.8 Write short notes on the following:
a) UNESCO
b) Amnesty International

* * *



S.D.E.
LL. M. PART-I (2008 COURSE) : WINTER - 2017

SUBJECT: (A) LAW OF INDUSTRIAL AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

T. 02.30 P.M. TO 05.30 P.M.rme :
Max. Marks: 100.

Day
Date

Monday
20/1112017 W-2017-40S4

N.B.:
I) Attempt any FOUR questions.
2) All questions carry EQUAL marks.

Q.l "Intellectual property plays a key role in society and IPRs encourages innovation
by protecting intellectual activity and granting their holders, the creator or
innovator, the ability to exclude others from certain activities for a defined period
of time." Comment and discuss the scope and nature of intellectual property rights
and its laws.

Q.2 "Passing off is a form of tort; it is based on common law, which protects through
its passing off action the goodwill between a trader and his customers which the
mark help to sustain." Comment and explain the test of passing off.

Q.3 Discuss issues and challenges of biotechnology patent under the Indian Patent Act,
1970.

Q.4 "Trademark plays a vital role as it is a symbol that allows a purchaser to identify
goods or services that have been proved, satisfactory and not to buy goods or
services that have not been satisfactory." Comment and discuss the legal regime of
unfair trade practice and laws of industrial property.

Q.5 Define 'Computer software'. Are software inventions patentable in India?

Q.6 "Anton Pillar Order is a court order which provides for right to search premises and
seize evidences without prior warning." Comment and discuss the kinds of
injunction.

Q.7 "Publication of application is required to disclose or make it known to the public of
the invention" Explain the provisions relating to search, examination of the patent
application

Q.8 Write short notes on any TWO of the following:

a) Issues of Freedom of speech and expression in IPR law
b) Traditional Knowledge and IPR
c) Biodiversity convention and rights of Indigenous people

* * *



S.D.E.

LL. M. PART-I (2008 COURSE) : WINTER - 2017

SUBJECT: III - CONCEPT & DEVELOPMENT OF HUMAN RIGHTS

Day
Date

Monday
20/11/2017 W-2017-4053

Time: 02.30 P.M. TO 05.30 P.M.

Max. Marks: 100

N.B.:
1) Attempt ANY FOUR questions.
2) All questions carry EQUAL marks.

Q.l The dimension and extent of human rights depend upon the political and social
structure of the society. Discuss the impact of imperialism on the human rights.

Q.2 Explain in detail as to how the Directive Principles help the state to protect, promote
and implement the human rights.

Q.3 Explain relation between Human Rights and Judicial Process with reference to
judicial activism.

Q.4 The most cherished rights belonging to the third category of rights are the rights to
self-determination, development and peace. Comment.

Q.5 "A 5000 year old history has seen a growth and development of human rights in
India". Justify this statement by discussing human rights in ancient, medieval and
modem period.

Q.6 Critically evaluate the concept of human rights in western tradition.

Q.7 A common standard of achievement is set for the international community through a
declaration which recognizes inherent dignity and inalienable rights of all people in
all nations. Evaluate the statement with reference to human rights in international
law.

Q.8 Evaluate the role of Human Right protection agencies in protecting and promoting
human rights.

* * * *


